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"Mummy, if you're really special God picks you to have ALD!" my little boy said after I had just explained that some people are special and have to eat different food from others. I thought about this as I made the daily medicine milkshakes containing "Lorenzo's Oil" for my two sons, aged three and five. The boys drank them quickly and then ran outside to play -they looked so normal but so special too. Two of my three sons have adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD), an hereditary condition depicted in the 1992 film Lorenzo's Oil. ' We now take nothing for granted, such as the simple hopes that our sons will become teenagers or adult men.
Until the beginning of 1998, our lives had been blissfully ignorant of the genetic time bomb I am carrying but now we live in the shadow of never quite knowing when it may go off. There had been no previous diagnosis of ALD within my immediate or extended family. It is X-linked, can affect the central nervous system white matter and adrenal cortex, and is associated with the build up of very-long-chain fatty acids (VLCFA) due to the impaired ability to degrade these substances. 2 Phenotype cannot be predicted and ranges from the childhood cerebral form (usually fatal), to the adult form adrenomyeloneurophy (AMN) which progressively affects the spinal cord.3 So far my sons remain neurologically normal, although it seems that about one third of boys with the gene will die as a result of progressive neurological damage before they are teenagers. In this article I discuss some of the impacts finding out about all this has had on my family, identify gaps in aspects of the genetic counselling I received and suggest how this service could be improved. I do not presume to speak for other families affected by ALD: their stories are too personal and individual for that.
In the past year my husband and I have met many dedicated and well-intentioned health care professionals through both the genetic counselling service and our subsequent efforts to know more about therapeutic options available for ALD. Through all these experiences my sons received a high standard of care from the many professionals involved. However, in facing the prospect of a serious hereditary disease and the personal ethical issues invariably raised, I have found myself with many questions but few answers. As a lay person untrained in ethical analysis, thinking about the ethics of my situation feels like trying to catch a slippery fish: just when I think I've caught it, it slips away. When I talked about ethical aspects of gene technology with family and friends some felt threatened by the topic as if by talking about it, I was being critical of their values or decisions. Others were wary of offending me and so did not wish to discuss the issue at all. I feel that genetic counsellors have a responsibility to discuss the ethical implications of the advice they provide to clients; if they don't, who will? To ignore this aspect as the unglamorous side of a hi-tech science, does not do justice to the complex issues gene-identifying technology brings to people's lives.
suffered from severe gastroenteritis, requiring three hospital admissions. I did not know then that adrenal insufficiency is often associated with ALD. After this initial diagnosis my husband and I were adjusting to the fact that our son would be on steroid-replacement medication for life when we received a disturbing phone call from an endocrinologist to come in and discuss some test results. We were also advised that an appointment had been arranged for us to see the genetic counselling unit; an off-hand remark that filled me with foreboding. Following the shattering news that our eldest son had ALD our adjustment began to the possible impacts of this condition on my family. We struggled to deal with the questions raised by ourselves and others about ALD while at the same time trying to maintain relatively normal lives by keeping the terrible news in perspective. It was three more weeks before we were scheduled to see the genetic counselling service. Three long weeks of hell, waiting to find out the terms of our sentence and wondering if either of my two younger sons carried the gene for ALD, barely sleeping or eating and fearful whenever one of my children tumbled in the yard-was the fall because of normal childhood clumsiness or "it"? The fear and grief was at times overwhelming. In the meantime we had passed on Experiences of genetic counselling Reflecting on my experience as a client of genetic counselling I found the service could be more aptly named a genetic information service rather than genetic counselling, which tends to have connotations of compassion in today's therapyfocused world. The counselling aspects of dealing with the grief, anger and how to cope were secondary to the emphasis on the information, which covered genetic theory on X-linked inheritance, prenatal testing for termination of an affected fetus and who in my family would be at risk. Genetic counselling was useful in that I found out more about ALD and had some of my questions answered. However, I was left to cope with other issues resulting from this knowledge with little warning of what to expect, and little assistance and advice. Complex issues were either not discussed or sidelined, in a service that seemed to value choice as the guiding principle to the exclusion of a frank discussion of the possible consequences of this right.
I went to the genetic counsellor with three main roles: I was a mother, a messenger-to-be of bad news for my family and relatives, and a carrier of ALD. Let me give some examples of how with hindsight, I feel these roles could have been better addressed.
As a mother I wanted the ALD status of my other two sons established. Blood tests taken at the first appointment confirmed that my three year-old-son had ALD and Addison's and my baby was fine. This information was life-saving as it meant my son could now also begin treatment for his Addison's disease and avoid the possibility that a future Addisonian crisis would not be treated.
The genetic counsellor also discussed prenatal screening and other options for pregnant carriers of ALD that would allow choice. Listening to this information I received the impression that if I was pregnant I would be advised to use this technology. The value of choice inherent in prenatal screening is good for some and indeed welcomed but this key aspect of genetic counselling was not immediately going to make my life any easier and as a mother this choice challenges the loyalty I feel towards my sons. I do not plan to become pregnant again as I cannot imagine taking the path offered by prenatal screening. I would find it extremely difficult to terminate an ALD-affected pregnancy and to separate that decision from my love for my sons with ALD. After listening to a genetic counsellor explain prenatal screening, I also think only a very brave parent would knowingly choose to bring a child with a flawed gene into the world.
Family reactions
As the bearer of bad news the onus was on me to inform others who might be affected. Ethical aspects inherent in the role of news bearer that should be acknowledged within the context of genetic counselling include issues such as the rights of my siblings and relatives to know that a potentially fatal gene mutation occurs in our gene pool. I believed that they all had a right to know, but if I had not told them, would a doctor disclose this information to a pregnant relative? Alternatively, would I be told if another carrier or affected child was identified within my pedigree if the person affected wanted to keep the information confidential? This information is relevant to determine if the gene I carry was a chance mutation (which seems to happen in a small percentage of people with ALD) or is part of the family pedigree. In my case where the diagnosis of ALD is fairly recent, the exact mechanism of inheritance has not yet been established, with only my identical twin being confirmed as a carrier so My third role, as a carrier who could possibly suffer health problems from ALD, was not addressed by the genetic counsellor. Although the risk of a carrier of the ALD gene suffering some neurological involvement is low, it can impact later in life. In fact, I have met two women carriers who are confined to wheel-chairs and another who has constant pain in her legs and back. Perhaps this risk was unknown or was seen as too low to address, or maybe it was avoided because the priorities of genetic counselling lie with prevention?
As a carrier I feel some guilt for having passed on this condition to my sons. I fear having to nurse my sons through slow, painful deaths from something I gave them, albeit unintentionally. This fear is leading me to try and do everything I can for them-within limits. Bone-marrow transplants are a risky but possible therapy option for my sons if they became symptomatic. Both my affected sons have identical bone-marrow types but there is no other match within the family, reducing the odds of a successful transplant. People have asked me if I would consider having in vitro fertilisation (IVF) and selecting a female embryo, with the chance of finding a sibling bone-marrow match for my sons. At this stage, my husband and I have rejected such options as we feel it is not right for us to have a child for such reasons. I hope I won't regret this decision but I really believe that people should be valued for more than just their genes.
An ideal service Genetic counselling sells itself as a service that provides information so that people can make an informed choice. Ideally, the genetic counsellors would realise that the situation is more complex than this, and would provide their service in a way that recognises the many roles of a client and helps them develop skills to meet the needs of these roles. For example, advice on how to explain the news to children in a way which doesn't frighten them, and which makes them feel special, would be greatly appreciated by parents; this is something it is important for them to learn. In this way, positive, practical skills can be taken home and applied once a session is over. As a client of genetic counselling I found the emphasis of the relationship was more on what was wrong within a family (the heritable gene) rather than on what is right (my parenting skills). Perhaps this is understandable, given the reason I was seeing a genetic counsellor was to discuss ALD. But this negative focus fuelled my fear as .I tried to survive those months following the diagnosis. An ideal service would shift this emphasis from the genetic flaw by also valuing what is right about the parenting and by giving positive feedback on how the family is adjusting to the news.
Consequence of choice
There are consequences of gene technology beyond that of allowing people more choice, but these are rarely discussed by the popular media or in handout material provided by genetic counselling services. For me one of the applications of this technology to ALD is that questions about possible quality of life become secondary to identification of the gene. With ALD, phenotypic variability means the decision to terminate a pregnancy is difficult and certainly not clear-cut, unlike perhaps other inherited conditions whereby the correlation of genotype and phenotype is established. There is currently no way of knowing what phenotype may be expressed within a family that has ALD and two brothers with the gene can be affected very differently. In fact, a small percentage of males can develop the Addison's only or asymptomatic phenotype and live long, productive and happy lives. Adrenomyeloneurophy (AMN), the most common phenotype, does not usually manifest until adulthood, with some men surviving to the eighth or even the ninth decade with families, jobs and children. There is something about this technology which unsettles me in that it can reduce a potential human being to one part rather than focusing on the total sum of those parts. This feeling mirrors the concern I have when my boys are labelled as dis-orders, without their other special qualities being recognised.
Use of language
One of the questions we were asked in our first genetic counselling session was about the type of contraception we were using. This question was asked, assuming that my husband and I had not thought about this issue of course it was a prime consideration. Personal questions of this nature, didn't seem to be relevant to the treatment of my sons and indeed, made me feel defensive of our parenting abilities. This transaction seemed to insinuate that we should be using something to prevent more mutations from being born and made me feel embarrassed and ashamed of our joyful capacity to bring children into the world. This is not just an issue of semantics: the way such a question is asked typifies the paradigm of genetic counselling which seems to emphasise prevention (the genetics) rather than the compassionate (counselling) aspects.
I Help the medicine go down Genetic counselling provided me with information that was interesting and useful but it could have done more. As a trained scientist I know how easy it is to define information in terms of the technical language of research results, analysis and probabilities but the values and objectivity of science are of little use to me in facing the ethical issues raised by the diagnosis of my sons and the implications for family relationships. The challenge for genetic counsellors is to focus beyond the science to provide a service which acknowledges and responds to the ethical dilemmas raised and takes on the responsibility of working with the client in dealing with the consequences of this information. This will require skilled health care professionals who are cognisant of the ethical and emotional implications of their work and trained in discussing these issues, just as they are currently trained in providing the technical information. Maybe I am expecting too much from one professional and perhaps my ideal already exists in other genetic counselling services. But, then againmaybe ethics is the fish that always gets away.
I could never have imagined what it would be like to experience the diagnosis of a serious genetic condition within my family. I thought those sort of things always happened to other people and with the distribution of ALD within a population being well over 100,000 to one, it usually does. Perhaps it is difficult to empathise with my experiences but I hope that by voicing my story, understanding can increase about some of the dilemmas parents may face as clients of genetic counselling long after an appointment is over.
For now, life is good and the sun is shining. I can hear my boys playing happily outside in the Spring afternoon, oblivious to the shadow ofALD that echoes through our days. In the absence of a definite cure for the condition my boys have, choices are valuable but they don't make life any easier. If you came to our house and made the medicine milkshakes you would see little boys not disorders. My sons are special people, beyond their genetic flaw and it is love not science that puts meaning in our lives.
